
HEALER AND TEACHER
i 7

Intimate Sketch of World's Greatesl
Orthopedist.

NOT RECOGNIZED BY MEDICAL MEN

dame to America to Help Pay Debt of
Gratitude for Asiistance to Starving
Children. Thousands Have Been

Flocking to Him for Help.
. Everyone who has seen Dr. Adolph
Lorenz. the Vienna surgeon, at work
in the hospitals of New York is consciousthat while he is engaged in examiningand treating hundreds of
children who arc brought to see him.
he is a"so doing a great work of teaching.ji,

*

Physicians of the hospital", outside
pliyslciana and the young internes followhim from cot to cot and lis?en
eafcerly to all his diagnoses ai.d to his

Informal comments on the cases, and

, on life in general. The "professor," as

many of the physicians call him, especiallythose who knew him on his
former visit ou who have studied with
him in Vienna, Is an enthusiast and
his enthusiasm is highly contagious.

Cynical young internes in the early
twenties who are pretty sure that they
know just about all there is to knowinmedicine and who may regard Dr.

Lorenz when he enters a ward with a

rather, unawakened curiosity, bit by
bit begin to brighten as he talks and

examines the children, pointing out

something that might be done here,

something that might be done thei^e
to make a little cripple walk better
to relieve pain or to straighten a small
t wistad body. Eyes grow eager, faces
become alert. The youthful prctensfc
of stolidity and over sophistication is

swept aside.
His Influence Great.

Qnce more the miracle of the groat
teacher has been wrought. Uncon'"Bdouslythe men of his own profession,steeped often in the discouragementof their contact with incurable
cases,.' betsome imbued with Dr. Ix>rena's'ownindomitable faith.
"While there's life there's hope''

seems *o be the message that they are

all reoeivlng from their encounters
tvilh Dr. jLorenz.

Viennese physician is a striking and
impressive figure as lie enters the hospitalwag<L Toll' and square, with

white hair and beard, he stands out
among1 men, and biings quickly to the
mlud the'thought that age may be far

rtore beautiful than youth. Chiefly
this impression is due to the eager
.r-j.,

expression of his fine, intellectual face.
But he I® also a handsome man with
fine aqiitlfne features, a clean, fresh

* completion and bright, blue eyes. The
children !h the hospitals are told, by

' the doctors who know him to look for

the big man with the beard, and they
are never. disappointed at the appea"anceof the big physician for'wh03C
dommr tbpy have waited.

doctor enters the hospital doors

at*£ rapid gait like a. man who has no

time ho t£afetp._ Counting to the floor
where he is to see the children he

fides Into the first ward prepared
ta receive him and begins to take off

hislhat and coat. Unless there is some

on hand to stop him he is quite as

likely to deposit tljese outer garments
on- the floor, from which a reverent
nurse or interne rpscues them.

» Then over to tjK> first surgical cot
where a child Ilea waiting, a crippled

' *" *" " oiiMrinol mhft for in-
euiia reauy m <i bui*.**.. .

apectlon. The youngster usually holds
in his hand the card which gives such

information as the hospital authorities
have gathered as to his condition, and

X)r, Lorcnz looks this over hastily.
Feels His Way to Knowledge.

It ,is then a question of legs and

arm's. With wonderfully expert manipulationof tfie faulty joints and
limbs Dr. I.orena feels his way to a

first tyand knowledge of the case.

Suddenly up goes a leg, tossed so swiftlyby the doctor that, the foot of the

chihl Is just as likely as not to strike

lightly up into the face of a bystander.
. "Give me, give nte." murmurs the

Doctor to the child, and tne child invariablyunderstands somehow , that

phrase, expressed in Dr. Lorenz's
slightly foreign English, means that

bo i« to relax as much as jiossible and
let the physician do what he will with

.the .crippled limb.
v Teaching goes 0.1 In conjunction
vnith the examinations. Perhaps there

may be thirty or forty children lying
out' on. the surgical cot waiting examination.Dr. Lorenz finds one of them

suffering from a difficulty which involvesthe big bone of the log. 'A
blackboard is sent for. On this, dra'wittg.rapidly, he shows the bone and its

joint and eagerly describes the conditionand method of cure in the''manneremployed in medical clinics generally..
«, But his illustration goes beyond the

usttal. Suddenly a physician standing
neajc ^vho has shown muclr' interest in

the demonstration finds his forefinger
seized ujxm and wagged back and forth

and around and about hv Dr. Lorenz.

For the moment the forefinger is playingthe role of the foi^ur and Dr. Lorenzis showing: the roomful or students

Just how the le^ moves. So enthusiasticis he that few present sense the

amusing character of the demonstration.Everybody by this time is too

much in earnest to be diverted ficm

the main issue by amusing details.
» After it is over one may see even

' the proud and sophisticated young internestalking eagerly to each other

about the upper leg joint and the operation,described and wagging their

fingers to and fro and around and
sibout in illustration with an cnthu-fliasm which they would have been

ashamed to display previous -to Dr.

Dorenz's visit.
By Way of Illustration.

Sometimes the doctor, not seeing a

finger nearby, seizes upon the head of

j J 1

one of the young doctors add wags this
to and fro upon the r eek. Quite gracefurythe person to whom the head be^longs submits to the demonstration,
rfter which everyt»ody present march-
ce back to the next cot where another
patient is waiting to be examined, Dr.l

| Lorenz in the lead.
Despite his weakness from his

rightful overwork since arriving in
this country Dr. Lorenz shows a -sublimeindifference to any efforts to relievethe strain of the endless examinations,which he is giving in the hospitals.At the Kings County Hospital.'whorehe examined sixty children
several days ago. Dr. Mortimer Jones,

superintendent of the hospital and Dr.
Thomas D. Price, assistant superintendent,sought to relieve the strain
and sav? Dr. Lorenz from the experiencesof the morning, wher he had
fainted three times during cxaminn[tions, by having him sit down and rest

n lit tie at intervals and drink a glass
a»* o nun nf ton

Patiently Dr. Price stood yt his elbowwith a glass of ice water, waiting
for the moment whon Dr. Lorenz
would be willing to pause from his
labors long enough to take it.

Finally Dr. Lorenz look nl around,
saw the glass of water and shook his

(head, smiling cordially.
"No, no ice water," he expostulated,

at which there was a general laugh,
apparently from the anti-protybition
element.

1-atcr Dr. Price returned with uniccdwater and various cups of tea
which he set enticingly within reach
of Dr. Ix>renz, luring him meanwhile
to a seat.

Small Use for Tea.
One sip, perhaps two sips, and Dr.

Lorenz was 6ff again, the tea waved
and all iiis thought concentrated

either on the examination of a patient
or'the exposition of some knotty point
in orthopedics. He seems to be most

happy -when, a crowd of his colleagues
(fathered around him, he is half conversingand half teaching. At some

such times he beams upon his younger
colleagues with brotherly love in which
there minxes some element of the pa-
ternal.

"There are bound to be disappoint-
ments among the people who are

flocking to Dr. Lorenz as if he were a

miracle "man," said one observant fol-
lower of the Ixirenz clinics. "Scores
of the cases which are brought to him
cculd only be eurcd by God, as the
doctor himself has said, and hundreds
of others are too old for bloodless sur-

gory, which is his specialty, and can

only be improved, if at'all, by less

magifral processes Involving years of
treatment! The; bloodless surgical operationsthemselves are performed by
Americans whom Dr. Jjorenz taught
on his former visit here, so there is
no dlsrnverv which he is im-

parting1 to the medical fraternity dur!ir.g this visit, nor Arc the operations
beyond the power of American ortho|pedjsls. Hut his vast fund of detailed
knowledge and experience and his

g«Snius for imparting it personally and
communicating his enthusiasm to oth1ore 'nrrt nf onnrmflllB VflJuO. His Visit*
also arouses the parents of crippled
chijdren to the possibility'of their im-1
provemcnt and cure. They take their
children to the hospitals when otherwisethey might not do so, and thus
are brought into contact with the modIern developments in othopcdtc work.
Dr. Lorenz himself has asserted that

j he regards this as the most important
result of his visit to America from the
American point of view.

On a Double Mission.
" 'There are no bettor othopedists in

the world than the Americans.' he

says. 'I do not wish to interfere with
my colleagues here. When 1 examine
the children and diagnose their cases
14 * * » SU^* .knll (*A ir*
II IS unuwiivuu «.ut-.v .-lion (,v» .vy

the American physicians to have the

treatment carried out In only a few
instances can I myself perform opora.tlonn. Hut I may lie able to stimulate
the interest cf the parents and guardiansof crippled children so that they
will make renewed efforts to obtain
for the children treatment that per-
hni>s can cure or at least improve
them. We want to make crippled
children walk, even if they limp."

In addition to this motive I)r. Ia»Irenz hopes to help in the restoration
of good feelings between his native
Austria and the I'nited States. He
seized the occasion of his visits to the

hospitals t<\ call the attention of other
physicians to tho fact that science and j
wttr arc incompatible, and that the

ti#ie has come to set aside internationalhatreds and have done with
thein forever.

I

"LAFAYETTE, WE ARE HERE."

Author of Famous Words Has Retired
From Active Service.
, <9

(fOlonel Charles E. Stanton, veteran
army officer,, who sprang into fame
when, during the war, he Uttered at tho
to-nK ,,f Ijifavnttn in T'Jiris; t ht> words.

"Lafayette, we are here," rec ntl.v be-:
came, commissioner of the board of

public works of San Francisc ».

Colonel Stanton retired from active
service in the army recently after be-

ing in the uniform for nearly twenty-
five years. Several years were spent
with (lenernl Pershing in the Philip-'
pines and when Pershing went to

France he took with him Colonel
Stanton as disbursing officer.

For his excellence in hand ing the;
financial affairs of the American Ex!peditionary Forces, Colonel Stanton
was awarded the Distinguished Sir)vice Medal, the highest decoration the,
nation gives the men in its service.
Armv officers described Colonel;

Stanton as "the most celebrated toast-

master in the service." He went ontoi

the retired list as a colonel.
I ^ ,

Striking an Average.."Why do yon
occupy two scats?" asked the strap|hanger.

To oven things up." answered the
grumpy man. "Half the time I don't

1 get any seat at all.' .Toledo Blade.

VIEWS AND. INTERVIEWS

(Continued From Page One.)

go on and plant again thinking that
they will make one mm-.' fcrcp. Next

year the weevil cleans them up entirelyjust as they did my farmer friend
here and just as they did mo. Nowherehave the cotton growers taken
warning In time.nowhere in all the

< "«»»>» Mnvinn hnt'ia TllPV

!WITH ORCHESTRAL ACCOMPAB

Truthful.Thrilh
,
THE GREAT AMERICAN StfORY I

FORM OF-ENTERTAINMENT
''Xothiifc has ever equalled its eimiula

:on its toes and root.".X. Y.

Palmetto
Pork f

say that the weevil might clean thim
up alone the low lands; but our countryis too high up. They say that if
we htive a co'.d winter, the weevil

V» » .f

will not he so had next year and they
go ahead and plant again and the next

year gets thetn. But they never give
up until they simply can't go any
further. It beats hell and then some.

"But» what 'are we going to do! 1
know of one man down in Georgia who
has sunk thirty thousand dollars doing
what the government told him to do.
He built a potato house ant can't sell
the potatoes He has a thousand gallonsof molasses made from Georgia
ribbon cane, and he is offering to take
20 cents a gallon for them; although
that will not pay for the barrels they
have been put up in. He has a hundred
hogs and cannot sell them, except.at a

loss. He hna many heads of cattle and
can get but 2 1-2 cents a pound on

foot. No man can raise cattle until
they are two years old at any such

price as that."
"I don't know of hut one place in the

state where business is moving along
nicely without any complaint as to

scarcity of money,'" said the Charlestonman, "and that is at the little town
of Beaufort. They went into trucking
down around there three years ago ano.

if they miss on one thing they hit ot«

something else. They arc getting along
fine. There is hut one thing for it," ne

continued, "and that is for the landownerto work his own land. The
Cropping system is dead. There Is

nothing left for the farmer but to ra'ise
his own supply. That means that there
will be nothing for the merchant except
to sell a few dry goods, shoee and the

Ilk?, and what is the merchant going
to do? He'll simply have to go to

digging like the rest of them. That 1?
all I see now."

gmmmmminmmMpniramiiigI THE FEAST 1
| OF LIGHTS 11ammiiiramminmmiuiimmmiml
TirtiK lights on the tree are said to 11
lljy be of Jewish origin. In the
\ month of Klslev, of the Jewish

year, corresponding nearly to our December,and the twenty-fifth day, Jews
celebrated the feast of dedication of
(heir temple. It had been dedicated on

that day by Antiochus. It was dedicated
by Judas Maccabeus, anu. according to

Jewish legend, sufficient oil was fyund
in the temple to last for the sevenbranchedcandlestick for eight days,
and It would have taken eight days to

prepare new oil. Accordingly the Jews
were wont on the twenty-fifth day of
Kislev in every house to light a can-

die,' on the next dnjutwo, and on the
the eighth nnd lust day of the feast,
eight candles twinkled in every house.

It is not very easy to fix the ex-

net date of the Nativity, but it fell
most probably on the last day of Kislev,when every Jewish house in Roth-
leliem and Jerusalem was twinkling
with lights. It is worthy of note that |
the German name for Christmas i:«

_

Wellinaeht (the nigpt of dedication), j~
as though it were associated with this
feast. The Greeks also call Christ-
mas the feast of lights, the name

given to the dedication festival, Chunnkah,by the Jews. I

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
DE OLE OMAN MOPPED
UP WID ME PIS MAWNIN'
EN PEN SAY SHE THU
WIP ME , EN AHLL TELL
PE WORL' AH SUTNV

LO_OKS LAK AHS THl)
W'P !'

ia^O hu MrCluro Nr«tD«p«r SvrfXxt^

DON'T
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful passageof urine, you will find relief in

GOLDME&AI

BEasis %
The world's standard rarneny for kidnt-T,
liver, bladder and uric acsd troubles ar,n
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Three Bizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
Look fcr the name Cold Medal on every box

and accept no imitation

I D. W. GF
| AMERICAN I

2 Days, Taes. am
ADMISSION: $1.00 AND WAR TAX.
2 SHOWS DAILY 3:00 P. M. A

HHH in'ia.in mil ii|IIIII 11 III pwi im
»

REAL DOLLAR BARGAINS
|j $1.'">() Serge.all shades.Yd .$1.00
| £1.00 Serge.all shades.2 yds. $1.00
I 20c Ginghams.0 yards $1.00
I 30c Ginghams.4 yards $1.00
i| 20c Cheviots.7 yards ..' $1.00
f 20c Hickory Shirting.7 yards $1.00
| 10c Sheeting.8 yards $1.00
j| 20c Outing.7 yards $1.00
I Entire stock of Ladies' J hits.

.Your choice for - $1.00
I $1.00 Suitcases.Choice $1.00
I $2.00 Suit .Cases $1.00 Oil
| $1.00 La by Llanket v. $1.00
I $1.00 Night Gowns $1.00

$1.00 Undershirts.2 for $1.00
$1.00 Overalls.Pair. $1.00

5? Men's $1.00 Slipover Sweaters... $1.00
!* Ladies' $4.00 Sweaters $1.00 Off

I COME AND VISIT OUR SAHT.<

Feinstein
| THE CAS]

nM^SSS i,:jfkii/'iOiii' ill iii iilti'i iiS25u5

I

IIFFITH'S
INSTITUTION !
nrmaimi. "anamerican

.N* Y Timee. 1

ilMENT OF THE ORIGINAL SCORE I

ing. Tremendous
aOLD IN THE MOST. SPECTACULAR
EVER SHOWN IN THE THEATRE, i

.live power to*make the masses get up
Sun, May 28,1921.

Theatre
[ill, S. C. 3

1 Wed.,Dec. 20,21 j
. .

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
ND 8:00 P. M. 2 SHOWS DAILY

iEBgnsrg^UiAE^^

istein & Krivis |
at Dollar Week |ort'unity to buy your Christmas |
uring the week of Dec. 12 to 17 |

~ ' L 11 ml
Ladies $3.00 Sweaters. $1.00 On 3
$1.50 Readv-madc Curtains....... $1\00 p
Mens $3.00 Hats $1.00 Off g
Men's $4.00 Mats $1.00 Off §
Men's $1,00 Shirts.2 per $1.00 0
LADIES' COATS AND SKIRTS

Ladies' $12.00 Coat.At $6.95 fj
Ladies' $15.00 Coats.At $3.95 L
Ladies' $20.00 Coats.At $10.45 $
Ladies' $2.50 Skirts.At $1.00 Off f
Ladies' $4.50 Skirts.At $2.95 ja
Ladies' $0.00 Skirts.At. :. $3.95
Ladies' $10.00 Skirts.At $6.45 §

LADIES' SHOES
One lot Ladies' Shoes.Pair $1.00 0!
Ladies $l.aO Led Loom tappers a
.Pair $1.00

Children's $1.50 Shoes $1.00 §
Ladies' $2.00 Silk Waists $1.00 S

MEN'S SUITS AND PANTS
'

M en\s $1 ;">.()() Suits.At $8.95 S
Men's $18.00 Suits.At $10.45 §
Men's $25.00 Sails.At $15.95 |j
Men's $35.00 Suits.At $24.45 d
Men's $3.00 Pants.At $1.00 Off |
Men's $4.00 Pants.At Pair $2.85 0,
Men's 80 00 P;mts.At Pail* S3.95

k CLAUS COUNTERS. |
& Krivis I

a STORE
frES UAiiiTvi u2i i'l25jE2 iii \ilZiiji^^u'Tui^5 iu^QiX'J

OUR HOLIDAY GOODS
ON DISPLAY NOW

Make us a visit. You will findf the
Christmas spirit at

PLYLER'S
Every item in stock is a Rift suggestion.One of the special advantages in

doing your Christmas shopping at a

store like Ours, is in the fact that prarjticaily everything carried will make an

appropriate and acceptable gift for
some one.

Don't Delay.Do Your
I riVimo+moa SHmrminar UlarlTT
ViU lOVUKW UM..J .

What shall I give? You're sur-3 of
finding a speedy, satisfactory aiuwer
to this prdblem here at.

PLYLER'S
The Trade Street Merchant, Whore

Your Dollar Stretches.

rock hill; s. c.
v

NOTICE OF BANKRUPT SALE.

In the Matter of J. M. and C. R. McGill,
Bankrupts. V\

PURSUANT to an order passed by
^ Referee In Bankruptcy." in the
above entitled ca«e, the stock of Groceries,Shoes, Wagors, Farm Supplies,
etc., and Fixtures of J. M. & C. R. McGill,Bankrupts, located at Hickory
Grove, S. C. will be offered for sale at
public auctloni to the highest bidder
for cash at 11a. m., on Wednesday, iho
21st day of December, 1921, at their
p'ace of business at Hickory Grove,
South Carolina, subject to the approval
of the Federal Referee In Bankruptcy.
The stock of goods consists of a

fresh, well assorted line of groceries,
shoes, notions, wagons, farming Implements,etc., appraised at a value of
$8,753.63.
There will also be sold at the same

time and subject to the above conditions.one lot and building in Hickory
Grovft one lot In Hickory Grove, one
'arge truck and one-fourth Interest in
two hundred acres of land located near

* Hickory Grove and known as the WilliamMcGill Home Place.
Any further Information desired can

be obtained from me, at York. 8. C.
W. G/ FINLEY, Trustee.

93 t. r.

When Fine
\ yFurniture '

is needed, come to the
old reliable store.

you'll save money
by buying at "the 8tore
with no rent or interest
to pay." y

thrifty people
always get ford's prices

, before buying.

M. L. FORD & SONS
UNUtH I MI\fcM3 AIM U fclVlBAL.Mt.M3

CLOVER. 8. C. 1 '

i i

REAL ESTATE
;$$$$$ if You mc

Want Them. See «Ui
SOME OF MY OFFERINQSt

Five Room Retidenoe.On Charlotte
street. In the town of 7°rk. on large
lot I will sell you this property for
less than you can build the bouse,
Setter act at once. .

McLain Property.On Charlotte 8L.
In the town of York. This property lies
between Neely Cannon and Lockxnore
mills, and Is a valuable piece of property.Will sell It either as a whole or'
in lots. Here la an opportunity to

4 make *oroe money.
90 Acre* "at Brattonsville.Proporty

of Estate of Mrs- Agnes Harris. Will
give a real bargain here.

,

t .on ns arrnnged on farming lands

GEO. W. WILLIAMS
1UBAL ESTATE

'

!

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. A. Marion W. Q. Finley

MARION AND FINLEY
ATTORIYEYS AT LAW

Office opposite the Courthouse.
Phone 126. YORK,8. C.

JDr. C. L. WOOTEN
-DENTISTOFFICEOVER THE P08T0FFICE
Telephones: Office, 128; Residence, 5&

CLOVER, - - S. C.
71 t. f. y 6m /

YORK FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers . Embalmers

YORK, - 8. C.
[ji All Its Branches.Motor Equipment <

Prompt Service Day or Night In
Town or Country.

W. W. LEWIS
Attorney at Law
Rooms 205 and 206

Pecolos Bank & Trust Co.'s Buildino.
YORK, - - 8.C.

Phones: Office 63. Residence 44. '

JOHN R. m&T
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

Business Undertaken.
1 eiephcne No. 69. * YORK. 8. C.

76 f.l It

J. S. BRICE
Attorney At Law.

Trompt Attention to all Legal
Mildness of Whatever Nature,
Front Offices, Second Floor, P*. lee *

Bank & Tr -t Co.'a Building. Phone
No. 61.

DR. WM. M. KENNEDY
. DENTALSUKGEON .

Office on Second Floor of the Wylie
Building.

Telephones: Office, 99; Itesldenoe, 169,
YORK, - S. C.

t


